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PoEy Welcomes Alumni
To 56th Homecoming

Gaia Plans Await Homecoming G rads

College President Student Body Proxy
Vic Dollente Hails
Julian A.
Welcomes Grads Returning"Alum s

Fall Harvest Sets Mood
For Weekend Festivities;
Queen Pat Bright Reigns

M e P lie e

11, . i . i i i i i i i l l l l 11 n ‘

lu

lent traditions tin all college eampuses each fall. It is a time when
students, administration, and staff
j.kia Cugathor to wekume. r^Ugk
students of previous years.
It is a time, too, when these
former students come hack to their
college to- renew acquaintances,
talk about old times, nnd to see
the changes which have been made.
Each year during homecoming
these former students have had an
opportunity to see ehahges in Cal
Poly’s physical plant, and" this
year will not he an exception. They
vcill-havy a chance to tour the new
Library, addition a m i.t lit new. .En
gineering West building. In addi
tion. many will have an opportunity for the first time to see the
Graphic Arts Building. Wc are
proud Inf these facilities and 1
know that our Alumni are,too.;
To Queen Pat atul her princesses,
sod to Alumnus uf the
dcric van Hiene, I. offer my con
grutustions, and to all of the
Alumni returning for this occasion
1 wish you a sincere welcome home.
Julian A. McPhee
President

Cal Poly'.will begin welcoming its alumni home today, in
commamoration o f the college’s 1962 Homecoming obser
vance.
Returning alumni will, during the next 48 hours, see a
“ new” campus— u campus on which new buildings and fnc-ili-,
---------- :------------- --------- ‘-----j ties continue to cast their
T h ro a fiir k
P i r k p r l large shadows on the linst.

I w ould like to welcome the alurmii
Id OUT homecoming activities. We,
the students at Cal Po)y, are very
tl>e HCv’vmpi.sliuiviils uf our kluuuu.‘ ,
It is in this spirit that we “welcome
you.
As you return you will see many
change* in our emul'menr as well
its the growth o f bur campus. How
ever, even with our rapid growth,
we feel that the true "Cul Poly"
spirit still remains We sincerely
hope that as you renew old friend
ships you will he a b le'to attend
all of our homecoming activities. v
Once again, .Welcome hack to..
Cal Poly.,-We hope. yuur. v is it will.,
be an enjoyable one.
.. ‘ Vie Dollente
ASB President.

i nree w n s ric^ e a

Madonna Program
Fellowship hour opens tomor
row evening’s program for the
alumni in the Madonna Inn. Dinner
will la* served at. 7:30. followed by
a dance at 1). A five-piece combo
ipid variety act will be featured.

C RO W N IN G G LO RY . . . Queen Pat Hr.ght w uno.i.cally the decaue-oki tuna. used in me past, catny OeGasparis,
crowned by her court of Princesses (1 to r ) : Sandy W right, last year’s Homecoming Queen will officially crown Queen
M;tridel Kennedy. Pat Palmer and Caroline Cooper. The Pat at tomorrow-night’a Coronation Ball."
(Ph oto by Norum )
multi-jeweled crown, donated by a local jeweler, will replace

Eight Seek Ugly Man Title;
Voting Ends At Noon .Today O H

C lu b W ill Honor

according to ugly man co-chairman,
Joe Cummings. Each year the
money ruined by the “ penny a vote’
system ■is used for some worth
while project. This year the fund
Approximately 20 alumni and
will be used for ^he Poly Grove
Improvement Fund. The improve- wives will join Ornamental Horti
culture members and the faculty
ies td a better location
trey. Rodeo Club; Clayton Ollar, X fflf TnttTftig in new tables which
The event will climax the weekRoots & Spurs; Chuck Cruikshank. wijl increase the seating capacity end Homecoming feetivities fog the
Agricultural Business .Management of Poly “Grove from Its present O.H. alumni.
Club; Luinnnt “Greene” YoUng- 450 to 1,600.
W g . Poly Phase; and Chuck t ie ,
Fremont. The winner will be an
nounced tonight at the bonfire.

Noon today will be your last
chitnce to stuff the ballot liox for
yuur favorite, or un-favorite, ugly
mun.
Those competing for Jhe coveted
title with their sponsoring clubs
are Dick (Jerow, Tenayu; Dennis
(’shill, Fmil

Returning Alum ni

Non-Resident Tuition M ay

Saturday w ill be I he ugly
man’s big day. He will ride the
ugly man float in the home
coming parade. The "beauty
and the beast" will get to
gether during the halftime of
(he football game when he
will have the honor of presen
ting flowers to the Home
coming queen. He will art as
her eaeort on the field.

Increase For Next
H igher tuition next year
for out-of-state students at
state colleges appears certain
as a rcsiYlt o f recent action
taken by the State Hoard o f

T rustees.
That night he will he presented
The board passed a resolution
with the new perpetual 26 inch
trophy by the queen, after she slating that out-of-state students
haa been crowned. This trophy will should pay not less than the
go to the proud sponsors of the approximate direct tenching cost.
Before accepting a recommend
ugly man. nut he will recJve an
engraved key to weur showing ation of the California Coordinat
that he is the "ugliest man" on ing council for Higher Education
campus. After the award cera- that tuition he raised from the
ntimies the "beauty and the beast" present $360 to $600 per year, the
will lead off the homecoming dnnrr. trustee*' rnmmittcc on finance
The ugly mun contest has been ordered more detailed studio* of
in existuncc at Cal Poly since 1953, teaching »M>»t*. —

Year

In other action the state board
approved the master plan for
Orange State College with the
reservation that a formal agree
ment must be worked out with the
city to insure against possible
future traffic <!ongestion in the
campus area.
The board also went on record
as favoring the acceptance of a
gift of 20 arres of land in El
Centro for a continuation of the
off-campus program there of Snn
Diego State College.
Schematic plan* were approved
for site development at Sonoma
State College, a boiler plant at
fttamslau* State Collage and a
gymnasium at Orange S t a t e
College.

Coronation Ball In Honor,
O f Queen Patricia Bright

F re d e ric

Joining Associated Missile Prod
ucts Co., a division of American
Machine and Foundry, in Novem 
ber 11*65, he advanced from senior
administrative engineer to assist
ant project manager. He was as
signed such projects as the mobile
Bomarc fuel and oxidizer servic
ing equipment. Sidewinder go/nogo field test sets and Signal Corps
radio beacons.
In April 11*58 van Biene joined
the staff of United Testing Lahoratories, a division of United Elec
tro Dynamics,-lur., In the capacity
of operations manager. In JuM
of that year he was. appointed di
vision manager nnd in December
llitM) became vice-president of the
corporation. This firm specialises
in research, study and testing pro
grams that include qualification
and reliability testing of all types
of aerospace components ami sys
tems, and now employs more than
300 persona.

Follow ing'his graduation from
San Bernardino High- School in
1!Mf>. ran Hiene served in the
IK 8, N »»v for two rears pur
suing studies in electronics and
electrical engineering. He en
tered Cal I’ oly in 1917 working
toward a bachelor of science de
gree in clrclron'ir engineering.
Fro'rti Jabc li'ltl io-Novem bcr
1361, hg was employed us a junior
engineer with Industrial Electronic
Engineers itf Hollywood. His work
Included the design of portable
public address systems, audio
switching consoles,for radio .work,
and electro- mechanical nutonmTTon'or "production conveyor sys
tems.
-T h e following two year* Van
Biene was employed by ITvcon
Manufacturing Co. in
He progressed from junior-engi"•'er to intermediate engineer
achieving experiynre in the de*ign
of electronic power supplies, »ynenronisejt pulse, generators, nnd
delay lines, all of which were re
lated fo guided missile, guidance
and tracking simulator test set*.
The m i s s i l e programs “included
Terrier, Talus and the Falcon.

raandena.

Currently residing in llurhank.
van Biene is married and the
father of two bn>* and a girl.

K ied rif van Hiene
In September 1053 ho enrolled work consisted o f business finance,
« ! Stanford University tax, Kr,*<h*t-Ubu*lnes* law, accounting, investaic studio*, in electrical engineer- ments ami manufacturing niannge1ng iiml business administration, nient.
lie culminated his jtv.qrk
Graduate elcetrirnf courses iiielud- >vith a)1:master of science degree
ed advanced vacuum tula? circuit*, |p January 1058.
,
network analysis . and synthesis, j
engineering economies nnd related I
Returning tn Hycpn Manufarsobjects.
His graduate business
luring to., van
became

Hiene

There are two thin** that thie
college wiM never allow to change,
hP^ever' Th? * »<’• i t r .
philosophy of vocationally oriented
education and it* moot basic phil-

id it is the latter
San Carlos; Paula Connolly, an that students and staff hope to
make the keynote o f thia year's big
18-year-old Elementary Education
Homecoming celebration.
sophomore from Pasadena; and
The warmth and glow o f.a huge
Sharon Fraser, a 19-year-old Home
Economics Education sophomore fire and the roar o f rooters’ yells
from Baywood Park, will via with will begih the festivities ms thp~
aome 160-280 girls from through , bonfire rally gets underway at the
out the stats for the title. They ! corner o f Slack and Grant streets
wars selected by a committee of I near the Men’s Gym at 7 p.m.
today. The event will be followed
students and faculty members.
Jby a dance in the Gym patio. As
These girls will represent Cal 1activity geta underway on campus,
Poly in the statewide competition members of the board, of directors
o f approximately 200 entries, 20 o f The Alumni Association will
girls wil be selected to compete in m eet. at the Madonna Inn, just
the flnals in Freano Nov. 9-1Q.
south of San Lull Obispo.
The state winner will represent
Alumni may register their names
Californio in the national contest on this year’s Homecoming roster
and will receiva a $60 savings /in the lobby o f the Administration
bond, a complete cotton wardrobe, Building anytime between 8:30 a.m.
and a state-wide tour.
and, 8 p.m. tomorrow. They are
Judging was baaed on personali also Invited to a coffee bar In the
ty and poise and a girls ability to Staff Dining Hall between 7 a.m.
meet and talk with people. Each and noon tomorrow.
entry was required to read some
A t 10 a.m. tomorrow, the big
thing for the Judges, give spon Homecoming parade will wind its
taneous comments, and walk the way through the streets o f down
town San Lula Obispo. This will
contest was sponsored on

'A ll campus departments Will hold
open house between 6 and A p.m.
tomorrow and alumni are encour
aged to visit with students and
faculty members.
Members o f the Alumni Asso
ciation will hold a dinner-dance
at the Madonna Inn tomorrow
evening.
Homecoming Queen Pat Bright,
e 19-year-old Social Science sopho
more from La Canada, will he
crowned at the Homecoming Ball,
which begins tomorrow at 9 p.m. In
the Men’ s Gym and will climax
this year’s Homecoming festivities.
Homecoming will be short. But
the students and the staff o f the
college hope it will be a celebration
long remembered by
alumni.
And El Muetang would lika to
extand a very special WELCOME
HOME A L U M N I!

Farmer Underpaid: Freeman

farm er produces fn r more
"food and fiber” than the
country can use, he Is proba
bly among the lowest paid o f

American businessmen waa the
paradox
presented by
United
States Secretary .o f Agriculture
Orville L. Freeman in a speech to
about 1,71*0 student* and staff
members Tuesday afternoon in the
Men’s Gym. The talk was sponanreff" by the college's Agricuftpral
Division.
"The farmer is one o f the few
people who sella what he produce*
wholesale and buy* what he need*
at retail pricea.” Freeman said.

He gradually progressed lo vb«
positinn of producKsJ super.,
sor of thr instrument division.

“ alumnus of the year."
,
An Electronic Engineering grad
uate with the class o f 11*51, run
Bivne is oUc of the youngest men
to receive the honor. His tneteoru* rise in the world o f electronic*
closely parallels that of the research anil testing firm he heads,
bAving iolned Jlnited Testing Lab
oratories as operations manager in

c“

Three Cal Poly coed* were
chosen Wednesday night to represent the college in the preliminaries of the California *Maid of
Potion contest

Homecoming Fire

senior engineer in Ihe msnufac

va n . Rinnn.

A lum ni N ew sletter

For Maid Of Cotton

"Alumni News," a quarterly
news buHettn formerly published
and tent out by the Cal Poly Alum• Patricia M. Bright will be crowned Homee
ni Association, haa Wen suspended
tomorrow at the Coronation Ban to be.lwW in
reports Douglass Miller, public*- for all o f ths entries.
the Men’s Gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Preseirti
Judging the contest were Sharon
will be Cathy DeGftaparis, last year's queert T n e J lm m y
"The discontinuation o f the paper Boysen. Cal Poly’s representative
Dorsey Orcb*atr*-will play fo r the dance.
to ths contest last year; John EgLovely Queen Pat is a 19- came about because the expanse o f gers, chairmen or the contest;
year-old Social Science sopho-t P'*bli,h‘nif ‘ill was too much for the president and Mr. Keith Nleleen,
Arnold Srheer, Crops Club advisor;
Queen Contest Open
association,""Miller said.
more from U Canada. Her alumni
-------------Doug Frago. Crops Club president,
The
bulletin
was
published
once
court o f four Princesses are
end Keith Nielsen, drama advisor.
For Military Ball
e
quarter
and
contained
news
and
Caroline Cooper, 21, Home
Economics senior from Tertpleton; happenings on campus and o f othsr
Girl Watchers of Cal Poly, alert! Maride) Kennedy, 19, Home Eeoalumni. Before it waa given the
ROTC Military Ball Queen appli nomics sophomore from Claremont; name; "Alumni News,” the bulletin
Patricia Palmer, ltf, Elementary
cations are now being accepted Education sophomore from Santa was cailsd "Green and Gold."
Bill McLinn, froth SAC repre
Miller went on to eay that the sentative, urge* all freshman to
at the Military Science and Tactic* Crus; and Sandy Wright, 19, Home
protect
the bonfire for the Home
Department, according to Robert Economics sophomore from Downy. publication will be continued under
coming rally thia afternoon.
the name, “ Cal Poly Today," and
Hester, Scabbard and Blade Queen
Thia ie the first bonfire that haa
Admission for the annual
chairman.
Official
applications,
event will be $1 for ASB card will be published by the college. been allowed by the administration
holder* and $1.50 for the general It will maintain the same eise and in two year*.
available at the ROTC office, may
Mac Dyer, chairman of the rally
public.
be submitted by any single coed
format as the “ Alumni News" end
Club, hat asked all participating
be
sent
out
once
a
quarter.
Circu
of Cal Poly before Nov. 3.
student* to act in the manner fit
Lee Castle will lead the Jimmy
lation for the publication it 9,800.
ting an adult, college-age person.
The winner and her court of Dorsey Orchestra with tinging
star Jackie Good providing the
five princeases will be announced vocals. Hailed as one of the finest
and presented the night 9f the trumpet players in the country.
Military Ball and will officiate at Castle'has often been called "Mr.
various ROTC activities during the Trumpet." He began hi* profe*
tional career in the big band era
W hile the A m e r i c a n ]
with Joy Hyarns, later touring with

Electronics Expert 'Alum nus Of Y e a r'
y e a r - o l d vice-preaident o f
United Testing Laboratories
division in , Monterey Dark,
lias been named Cal I’oly’s

College T akes Over

For many alunlni even the

Prior to thia year, a slujjlc
a lu m n u s , of the yeqr has t>een
named to represent both the Spn
Luis Ohispo campus of ('id Toly
and, the Kellogg campus.
nink this year separate honorecs
have been named.
van Biene will be honored dur
ing the Homecoming activities.
the events
event* planned arc
Among tho
"meetings of the Cal I’oly Alumni
Association's national board of di! rectors, the parade, a -football
game and coronation ball.

Governor Praises
State Newspapers
Gov. Edmund G. Brown has ex
tended congratulation* to Califor
nia newspaper publishers and
staffs in recognition of National
Newspaper Week.
" I believe that timely, accurate
and complete new* in the 'staff of
citizenship’ for responsible men
and women in a democracy,” the
governor snid last week.
"I heartily agree with the slogan
of National Newspaper Week that
‘Newspaper* make a big difference
In people's lives’.” ’
. '*
"A n alert, courageous pres* not
only present* the basic fact* of
today's complex world hut also
provide* reader* with the undekj
standing, and perspective neeessary to meet today's problems,
Brown said

The 44-yesr-idd Secretary of
agriculture saitr'the American
farmer earns only about AO per
rent of what men with compar
able rapital Investments and
coat* earn in other industries.
"The problem la simply one of
subatsnlisl o v e r - product ion,"
Freeman said.
In contrast.-to this. Freeman
said American agriculture has
seen more technological progress
than many of thr country's other
Industries.
"Today's American farmer pro
duces enough food to feed 27
people,” the secretary said. “ This
put* u* head nnd shoulder* above
the Russian*, whose farmers can
produce enotigh to, feed only six
people."
i
,
"But there is an inelastic de
mand for thia inoreasing productiv
ity, and we've got to do something
about tt,” Freeman said. ----------

Freeman, who is the former
guvflrnor of Minnesota, cited the
millions of propie abroad who
have a "definite need" foe Amer
ican agricultural products. He
Hearing Tests Planned
said, however, that getting food
Hckring tests for 'student* will
to people overseas Involves both
he held for the pext four Satur , political and transportation prob
day*. Officials of the Health O n lems.
, ter nnnounre that the test* will he
The secretary o f agriculture ex
given from 8 a.m. to flood and
from 1 to 1 p.m. on Oct. 20, Oct. plained a number of the proposal*
that were contained in the farm
27, Nov. 3 and Nov. 10.

C A B IN K T MEMBER . . . Student*-crowd around U. S. Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman after his speech this week in the Men’ s
Gymnasium to m6re than 1700 students and Faculty, t Photo by Norum)
program, he submitted to congress | Freeman also advocate* estab
this year. He emphasized k mul lishing production quotas, market
tiple-use concept for farm land ing orders, rural development,
that, Freeman said, could help the rural renewal, outdoor recreation
American farmer in his plight.
and vocational training for rural
He said water development pro t padjpt*. H e Touched btfeTly on each
jects in many areas would be of |topic during the coure* of hi* onevalue to farmers as Well ee the rest hour speech. ’
of the nation.
j The secretary said that o f the
Since the American farmer ia i 3.7 million U. 6. farmers, 1.6 'milproducing more than le needed, lien produce 87 per cent o f the
some of the farm land could be ^country's total crop. "This certainly
turned into irrigation and hydro |is not good for the other 2.5
electric projects and could benefit -million farm er*," Freeman *aid.
A 11 t l k A l U U k n l l t
a »
H
it 't iit
i r , rL ’ ft UmA M
i n. At nM t t t f l AWA |m« Al F
,
' He said he fears a disappear
He said winter projects would ance of the small American farmer.
create
recreating area*
that, The secretary said displaced farm"would relieve a, great scarcity Ip . er* would he a Burden to an already
America."
1lexg* U. "8. labor, market.

T
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EL MUSTANG

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Arts Council Elects
SAC Members

m

Elections were held tit the first
meeting of the Applied A it* Coun
cil to fill (wo vacancies that arose
during the luminnv"
Cathy DeGusperis, junior ljome
Economics major, was elected as
vice-chairman of (he council and
will w iv e as Student Affail's Coun
cil representative.
Karen Froyland, freshman Tech
nical Journalism major, was elected
to serve
tlie oun r SAC
representatives.
Their positions were effective
immediately.

>

Alumni, Help .Vs .
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■Bud A 1ravis, th* PjfPulwt fcdk.
,.|llthl„ 9190 f „ r th*
Kimomr duo. w.
L
«
,,,itio dA’ncV untight, Student utfair.
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Alumni registration is tomorrow
morning in the lobby of the.Admin-/
istvatior UiTthdng.
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Constrilctioiugrowth, expansion— this is Cal Poly today. It
is a story, of heretofore unheard of progress. Quite a story
for what usedi to be California’s “ cow college,” isn’t it?
With more than $10 million in construction planned fm
this campus in the next five .years,
- r - we’d like to see
. this
j , story
,

r/ y
‘ Ti l l
haw

f o m x i , wwat kin ? of an
ENCOtieASE
TO GIVE THAT WOOD EN
i
me

■_ '

tXJT 'wop'

which was given- 11 special uwurd.

'Zippy' Sid Sweeps
Cycle Sweepstakes

POLISHING CLOTH
Anyone bringing .
in i witch Ur
service will re
ceive e handy tit <
•I cleaning end
^dishing clothe
tree. Wrens end polishff ill metilt
in i Jiffy. Professional qualify.

J'ropoNitinn 1A miik explained
by Dr. Dougina* Miller, public*.
lioiiN kpeciali*! who *uid: "Proiio*llioii IA prouo*e* u $270 mil
lion fitihr bond i**iie of which
.$220 million would he u*ed fur
"higher ediiculfon.

International He-

,nt‘‘ l
" F"~‘

VOICE

OF THE f

Fred Commingi led the-Penguin
fiHrtr entHeir
Culiforniu Cdll trill t'oii*t Kminia. way by which this can be accomplished. '
1>U>r Chahiplbiiihip* at Atascadero
jBV r
Women Students Lax In Filing Permits
Ipensere* By
Although-tt may seem unusual for a. college nywspaper to Speedway with 11 fourth place In
|
lake
it
stund
qn
*f
atate
election
issue,
wo
lirge
your
supixirt
the fiOUcc novice muin event.
Clarence
Brawn lewelets
Mrs. Arlene Vokoun, associate not living with pa'-ents that they
Cummings, wh'ti anally won hi*
dean o f women, reports that 200 mUKt turn In a pei-mlt o f parental of .ProiKisitiyn 1-A, the $270 million state construction Inmd heat race, wtu aupported hi the
At Ihe last two home foot■•'ssPue that, will api)dt)r on the N qt. 6 ballot.
\Comeii Htudenta still hnve not file«l ,.on!M>n't
novice main by George Crocker;
bull gume* Home disturbing
off-enmpus living permits.
..
.
.. .. .
.
•lack
MaycH
and
Mic*h
Wright.
With
California
(toon
to
lie
tire
moat
populous
state
in
the
things have occured which can
The dean reminds all women 1 Permits may be obtained hi Ag
"Si Ivor
Fox," LeRoy Harry
Neyt best placing hy a Cal Poly
not lie ovelouked any longer.
students under 21 years of age' Ed le t at the reception desk in nation we simply cannot afford to let its must vital asset—
■ludcrft wn» 11 ti/th turned in by H uk Iil'*, former Mu.tmig Head
The one which Is most ugrfwho are-living o ff cajnp^s and ary thr Couimelhig Center.
(duration— lag
C'lhh provident' Pcnni* FoollmU Coii' li for 12 *t'u*oii*,
vuting is thut..of calling numNcnI in Ihe 250cc lightweight will *ervr u* Ciruml Marnhall of
By 196j>. jt is estimated that California college ennffluient
b en out over the loudspeaker
tomorrow^# Homavoiniug I’ urndr.
will have increased by 10 lier cent. School construction must event,
system fop prig## to be uwardrd
..
Evening
rahuf
cWicd.tluwu..the
...
lLutU'S.
wiJl.kuJth*
.(ii.ui'.rssioii
j
Die.
lucky person who happen*
koejrpaco with this eyer-ehmlnng enrollment.-- -------Suturduy night under-thu-llght* of ID floq u arid Uiroc bund* on
to turn the number into the
More than 80 per Cent— $220 milium— of the proposed acrainblea- and -left the track in it* way down Hlgtirru St. from
ASH office. The number* found
j bond issue is earmarked for higher education. The remainder poor ihapc foi‘ the Sunday cluim- th i" Sufaway Market, up Hroud in the program on a certain
pionihipM. Hut the tut* didn't alow St,, lank MoiiU'ivy and past thr
s to go for correctional facilities, youth 'authorities, mental expert "Zippy!’ Sul Payne in Ilia
nuge are legitimate, but who in
viewing *tund and tlfi'''County
ncuvens mime does the chuosini
|hygiene projects and conservation programs.
progre** toward* the awoepataku* Court HoU.ti on ()»os St.
of the numbers? To this day
ehanipipnahlp
trophy.
Proposition 1-A is, in our opinion, the most important item
Thr roynl party’, Cjuwn Pnt
haven't seen a' nunilier pulled,
Sid almost dropped (loin the ex
on this year’s ballot. It will vitally effect ^11 of ua. —7 7 :
from u hat or anything of the.
pert open main when a loose spark Hriglil, m id,hrr four priirssseSi
(W ITH OR WITHOUT KITCHENETTES)
Cooper, Marldrl Kennedy,
wort to- take place Ip full view
Besides insuring the continuation of expansion at the 1(1 plug lend slowed liis-TriUmuh twin, Carolina
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Hud and Trails
Set Pcr/onjifincc Proposition 1A Endorsed;
lor October 24 MOO Alloted for Band
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'Silver Fox'
To Marshall
Gala Parade

STUDENT

.Penguin

“A HOME AWAY FROM HOME'

E & E MOTEL

W ATCH

Inspection-Appraisal
Now it the time to hnd out if that
witch ll worth hung. Firm estimates
girin. Absolutely no obligation.

This Offer Ends Ocl. 31

SORRI'S
Time Shop
102) M o rre St.

Iff BSC ONIY CENVINf MHACfMINI f»m . All VOM 1N%
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Tau Sigma To Tutor

iCuc8 For Coeds
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Ih e KOTC Drill, team and
Color Lunrd will nlmi be In the
parade.
The Turtles nnd the Sports Car
each enter n car. The
Poly Penguins, motorcycle club,
will assist
controlling traffic.

Club will

In

Clarence Brown
Jewelers

■an Lais OMspe's Loading
Credit l- w .l.i

662 Hlfuara SI.
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TALKING!

ITe a l l ,

make m h ta k e i. . .

wm
m m

Her name’s Chatty Cathy*. She and her sisters live
with over five million little girls who take daily de
light in playing with her. She’s made by Mattel Toy*
makers, the industry’s lender.
’
In her own way, Chatty Cathy is an engineering
miracle. She was the first doll thtCVi eally talked. She
.was conceived by Mattel engineers ("invented to
order” is the term we use), fretted and fussed over
during her gestation period by Mattel engineers,
and attended at birth by Mattel engineers. At) kinds
o f engineers: mechanical; industrial; tooling; acous
tical ; electronic; chemical. . . applying their varied
talents, and using to the full every engineering prin
ciple, on problems as complex as those of any other
industry. Chatty Cathy typifies the fact that the
common denominator, . . and most necessary requi
site for a Mattel Engineer... is imagination.

mm

There could be a place for you at Mattel it you are
now studying any o f the above engineering special
ties at the B.S. or -M.S.' level. You’ll joiu.a company
whose every product is engineered to be unique in
its industry. I f your futui'9 plans include adminis
trative as well as solid engineering work, and i f
you feel,,as M attel does, that the enjoym ent o f
ydtir work Is as important as the constant challenge
it presents you, apply t o y o u r school placement
jlir e c t d r o r w r it e C o lle g e R e la tio n s , M a tte l,
In c., S lfiO 'R o sec ra n s , H a w 
thorne, C a lif. S a lary is excel
lent, extra benefits include profit
sharing and bonuses.
Set ytfur placement d irector

to -arrange fo r an on-campti*
in ter view on October 26, 1)62

ERASE
ON

W IT H O U T

A TR AC E

E A T O N ’S C O R R A S A R L E

BOND

Typing errors never show on Corr.stble. The *|ieiffal sur
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace—with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results; deanlooking, perfectly typed pspcrs..Nazt tii^Lpau ait down
at the key hoard, make no mistake —type on Corrisoblet
Your choice of Corrissble in
light, nyedium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
//Him
Gurus, hie.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

M

• ft 4 1111MATTCL. INC.

EATON I'AfAn CORPORATION ( B ) PITTePIELD, MAIS.

•r i

.v y ■

Frank talk about your Mfilrc Vltalls with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day without Rraaaa.
Naturally.V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalise
with V-7« fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!
\
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EL MUSTANG

ON LOAN FROM AFC

-

JOIN COPELAND'S

IIY HON I'ARKK

Tlie nuclear ur** ,is doscdnrting HjH>n C*uF i’oiy, This is
evidenced l*y an announcement of the addflion of a sulgritical reactor for the H iyulcal Soience pepailment’s Jjiboratorios. Tiie reactor Tk part of a $27,fill grant Yrtim"tin* Atomic
Energy Conimisaiou (A R C ), reiwala Dr. Arthur Z. Rosen.
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lull I'ourea* teaduoK^purler phys- cllumoter unit lit) in<,lfe* ■high. A
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Ich unit nucloar engineering,
Tlio
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*—Pntting the assembly into opera
tor. unit h plutonium - t>er>illinrj tion invyivei tilling tlie tujjk r?R!},
MDUtiiiir source, However, it is in nppioxiinnlely* 4H5 gallons ofrwacapable of maintaining n sustained ter to act us a modenitor and
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m
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,
uuberitienl roaetoe giuniud to llic Physical Science Dnpuri intuit by t
Atomic Knrrity Comrflliilon, The more than 200 tube* in the center’
of ihc n nctm contain tii iiniuin.
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Hy HKTiY KINGMAN
KAN JOHK S T A T E CO LLKG K— WJtal is claimed to lie
the longest single phone call in the world ended last week.
itesidelitK o f Markham and Hoover Halls talked fo r 501 hours
or exactly three weekifon their third-floor pay phones.
Dormitory residents said tlie record they broke with this
, ytall^-uHhou" was Chico State's record o f 470 bout's.
*
' ’
Spartan Daily
'

a

a

a

.... ..........

I M YKIfSITY OF MWW I — A Itrmvn six-ftad
floatinu in the Student I'nlon lake la Hearing nil the ducks
away. The “ log’’ drifted into the pond in June und now ia
living with the luirrucudu, tarpon, Hhnd, mullet, goldflah,
und ducks, The “ log" ia really u growling gntor. _
Miami Hurricane
*

*

*

Total weight of the ussenthly,
in operation is P.Hfid pounds, of
of whlrh 3,.YOU pounds are uran
ium; The power developed by tire
fl-ohon of the uranium ( If2-T.V) is
only 1/2.311 wall, and this is only
as long us thr neutron source Is
preui-m in the center, of the urm mhly. Thus, theredsjio dnnger
of the a*M-mhly ts-comiiig cri
tical,

Foreign Students
Can Help Corps
To Teach Language

"Wy

WILLIAMS COLLKGK— ('ojlege

trustees announced
plans today Unit would in affect, eliminate the 120-year-old
fraternity system. An 11-member committee, appointed to
exmine the fraternity system, reported that the fraternities
were playing a "disproportionate role” in undergraduate
life,.The committee found t*e role o f the fraternities "so ullenrom|mssjjig that their influence tends to interfere with the
-brooder, more inclusive ends pf the college Itself,"
New York Times Western "Edition
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Band Honors
At Halftime

Everyday Is Homecoming
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llgly Man will hopor the, vjuei-n
Queen iicuig employ
and her prlncesuep with rose*, KJ cntisc of the
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Radio Group Seeks

Varied Talent

ROW ANS
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prefer to call It, automated instruction.
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CAL I’OLY. Pomona— loumalistlc standards, the parking problem, and. freeway signs were among the topics dis
cussed at the first press conference o f tire school year.
The event was highlighted by President Julian McPheos
iIrenes tat ion to the school newn|*a|ter o f a framed ropl’oductioitaif a pamphlet compiled by the A ssociatedfress Manag
ing Editor's organi/.ation, setting down n criteria for reslsinndde newspnpei’ practices,.
„
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I’ojy Post

Here’s yotjr chance to re-

ister or siKn our guest
a member of our "Hi-I)eb
Club” plus the chancu. to
w in a . . .

Free LP Album
To Be Given Aw ay
each month when we draw
for the lueky ticket. A dd
to your present record col
lection, you could be the
lucky winner. Come in and
register—or for more de
tails.
10% discount with
ASH Card

Choose from our
. wide selection
Life-Stride
Glamor Debt*
Kdith Henry
Delta Original
S c o o te rs

Casual

THE PLACE TO GO
FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW
*

•-

1 ’ orto-pedu
Port gage
IIush-Fuppies
Hawkeye Hoots _

■

Texas Wellingtons

Viticulture Class Jours Valley

ADVERTISEMENTS

Viticulture (Tea*, nri'ompnnled
S S V W V X l W W W V A i X A i W W tiy . Anuiht Mhrer, Cmtts InstweHorses kept within I block of I’oly. . toe, made a. trip recently to the
012.3(1 per month. CohtiHd Jim Ann 'Joaquin Valley visiting var
or Tom Fllldn—MM* Johnson ious Industries relating to tlie pmA pi, 2. 1,1 .’111121
~! \
dud loll und uses of gropes,
G. X. For .Sole Kxcellcnt
Condition, Fully equipped fT2ft.
Vic Will lace Muir 122
C la ssille d flat**!
I cents • ward, t line m in
imum. A ll a d * m u*l be paid
in advance. C «H ot O rnp h le
A rt* B u ild in g teem 221 ••
mail check * r maney eider l* i
Cl M u i la n f Adeerlirinfl Dept.

Clarence Brew n •( Bun Luis O b isp o Is presenting C a l P *ly w 'th
Her Mcuesly t C row n (show n n b *vo ), n royal rew ard slg n ily in y
Ihc reign *1 each Hom ecom ing and Poly B oyal Queen. A * a
lasting remembrance ot hot rolgn. each queen w ill receive
a ciow n trophy Irma Clarence Brow n-*.'

ftanckctel

46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS
with phones and television

—_

An adjoining rosturaut to give ^ - 7
you tho BESTJN FOOD

Have You Hoard Our Twieta
And All That ]mn1

BREAKFAST
^

—

L U N C H -—

7

DINNER

(Dining Room Cloaod on Sunday*)

1028 Toro

See the new Crown in our
Showcase Window next week!

OPEN EVENINGS

—

.v

>

p ilo t s J T rn N Q

\

J jN K r m r r io

<Rapier.
a/rtcAa

M onday-oatutday Oct. 21-27
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M

lo $7.99

t

At your fayp/lt* cam put shop

Clarence Brown Jeweler

r

San Luis Obispo's Leading
Credit Jeweler

LI 3-3015

882 Higurra

LL 3-5G1S

F IN E S H O E S
891 fliRuera7

San Luis Obispo
. A ) products rvaluied at

GREEM
BROS.
Y
895 HIGUERA
-

1900 MONTEREY ST.

jA jW ft it lt W N

- EXCLUSIVE!

‘Tho closost motel to Cal Poly's Grand
Ave. Entrance.”

'

Al;s Record Den

Around Cornor from Mort'a

LI 3-7148

782 HIGUERA

LI 3-0988
W o G iv e S « H G w e n Stam p *

525 F ifth St. Morro Hay

Friday, October 1§, ljgj
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Multi-Storied Structure
Has 122,000 Square Feet
o f

t ll P $3.25 fin the x-ray miero-grapHf analysia f
of metal uricl chystaline structure.

The Aero stress lab, wilheontain
special concrete and "1" beam
frames for mounting missiles and
airframe sections to test strength,
treasure,' ami vibrations, is also
ocated in the basement and has
a 20-foot high ceilin g
.!
The ground floor of the West
Wing houses the soils laboratory,
The multi-storied, buff-colored stress lab. and indoor construction, .
lab for the Architectuul Depart
ment.
The bottom floor o f , the South j
wing contains special Technical j
■Arts lubs including a handicraft;
lab, wood-working Jab and. u metal
shop lab.
^
There is a total of 17 drafting
labs located in the floors o f the
North Wing. The second floor of ROOM A T THE TOP . . This view from the roof o f the south wing
the wing also hns IPO special of the new Engineering West! construction shows the nearly one-acre
drafting^ lockers._Offices lyul re area in the middle of the building available for future student pro
ception'urea* line the,.inner per-, sit.-. The building; is scheduled for acceptance in the middle <>f
eter o f the building on the North i November.
*
_____________________________
Wing.
■j
On the comers of the roofs? of acre — will be used for the con
the‘ building. are special Pent struction of. architect’s seniot proj
house mechanical rooqis. These
The school’s first power nionocontain the complex of hot water ects, and the future localion of the rail is set up in the West-Wing. It
systems tha^' furnisji heat for the geodesic dome.
will run into the indoor architect
There are also two storage build construction lab from the storage
building.
The quadrangle in the middle of ings in the middle of the quar- houses. It will be used to feed mat
the building approximately <fne rangle. They will be used -for stol- erials from storage and to haul
projects into the1 labs to test for
strength and stress.
The new building also has the
school’s -first -passenger elevator.
It will be used for paraplegics.
' ' State street, the road between
the Air Co’ndiotioning building and
the Engineering West will he per
manently closed and landscaped.
The engineering staff will begin
moving into the new building over
the Christmas Holidays.
Commenting on the new' build
ing, Dean of Engineering Harold
P. Hayes says, “ It is a very func
tional and well designed building
t and is a real asset to our division, W ALK. THE L IK E . . . The \tc» dnwfl the walkway on the second
It is nicety finished and we are floor o f the South Wing of the Engineering West accents the long
realty happy to have it.”
lines and unique perspective o f the building.

f

Agriculture Instructors Attend Northern Meet
Tom Meyer, Animal Husbandry^
Meyer, who is also a meat ci
instructor, and H. H. Burlingham, ting socialist ip the Food Pieces
head Agricultural Teacher Trainer, j
Department, will demonstra
will attend the Voca$johal Agncul- ,
ture Teacher's North Coast Reg- *he U. S. Department of Agrici
ional meeting at Covelo this week- ture’s new dual-grading system f
end.
b e e f.r .,
.v
• •

MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Wholesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty
and students
TV - FM Antennas - Tubes - Batteries
Complete

T,V » Radio - Audio Tuners - Needles
Amplifiers - Turntables ^ Cartridges
Amateur Citizen Band

i

New Master Plan for 1970
Calls For Walking Camp

Components and Parts'
Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 - 5:00
1441 Monterey Street
Mltfciil, (Mt aatrufkt*

An era o f tlte walking cam
pi|s is now underway at* Cal
Poly. During the August
meeting o f the State .College
Board o f Trustees, Falk and

students— it ,is expected that there ( tualy tie, landscaped and converted
would be
t,u pede.-t nan malls.
dent automobiles on campus at
B B 1TE B MEMOR IA L LIBRARY
one time if permitted.
AIJNEX

, .As a result, the new plan states
. .‘f*p vehicles other than sorN E A R L Y A R E A LIT Y . . . Harold P. Hayes, dean o f engineering views the original architect's drawing Booth, the college’s consulting
architects, presented the long ran vice or emergency vehicles shall
of Engineering West Building and realizes the dream is nearly completed.
t
ge building and construction plans. t»c permitted inside the outer peri
Th^s master plan is designed with
the', assumption that by the mid- meter Rqpd.
197t)’s thede Will be an annual
To cope with the parking
E N G I N E E R S — Can you intersect each of these
enrollment, o f 12,000 students. *
problem, the master plan calls
At the present rate of studentscircles using 3 straight lines, without retracing or
for lprge parking lots to be deto-ejars— a ratio of better than
removing your pencil from the paper?
three registered cars to every ..five
signed and constructed adja
cent to each campus entrance
outside the Perimeter Road.

Hobby Center
Formerly Morr’s

735 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo
Model Supplies
Balsa and Bass Wood
Artist Supplies *
Gilt cards and W raps
Mosaics

ALL OUR P R O B L E M S
ARE NOT THIS SIMPLE

MONTH
MEMBERSHIPS
O NLY

•
•
•
a
•
•
a

With a total area of 50.4 acres
alloted for these new parking faci
lities, most of the presently exist
ing lots will be converted to even
tual construction sites for some
of the CIO - $15 million worth of
construction planned for the next
five years.
Commenting on the new “ walking
campus,” College Building Coordin
ator Douglas Gerard said, “ With
the permanent closure of several
of the campus roads this fall, the
initial step is oyer. It will be
awhile before.more roads will even

We tay “ our” advtsedly.

PERSONAL SUPERVISION
SPOT REDUCING
BEAUTY BATHS
FREE PARKING
ELECTRIC MASSAGE
SUN ROOMS
SWIMMING POOL

YOU have to decide which companies to
•ee about your future )ob. At a time when
you’ve already got more to do than you
can reasonably handle, it would be help
ful if making that |ob choice could be done
for you by slide rule — or computer.
If it's any consolation, WE art facing much
t|te sama problem —from the opposite
side of the fence. We've got to make deci
sions about a lot of young Engineers like

you — alto without Denefit of slide rule or
computer. We must decide who would be
of help to ue in tackling assignments in
today’s technologies of the aerospace and

You DO have one advantage we haven't
— you probably know something about
Central Dynamics already. We'd like to
even the score a bit by finding out more
about you. A discussion might solve both
our problems.

Our Representative will be on your campus shortly With information about positions in

Slimette
STUDIO

In CALIFORNIA —Convalr and Astronautics Divisions in San Diegor Pomona Division in
Pomona
—

............ -

*

■ ~ ~ '

{

'

In NEW YORK — Electronics and Telecommunication Divisions in Rochester

.

In TEXAS - Fort Worth Division in Fort Worth
Incidentally, our man will have the solution to the puzzle along, just in case you missed It.
Why not make a date to see us at your Placement Office now?

U N IV E R S A L 1
HEALTH ST U D IO
woaftes tun ft HfatTfc srndio

IN T E R V IE W S A T C A L P O L Y
M O NDAY A TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22-23
fhie invitation it also open to candidates for advanced degrees in Engineering, Physics
and Mathematics.
/
" ’■*»
If you should miss us, you can get information on careers at any of General Dynamics
OivisiOD».by_writing to Tracy Brooks.
>’
________ . . ' ■
___________ .

Memberships

Available
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IN THE COLLEGE
BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH
MOTOROLA TELEVISION
CONSOLE
ize will be awarded to Campui recognized Group,
Fraternity, Sorority or Individual who qualiflez and
has the highest number ol points.
C o n t e s t c l o s e s Th u r s d a y , t oo p m n o v 8th.
1962
1. Contest open to all students, or Campus recog
nized Fraternity & Sorority.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parlimenl or Alpine will have a value ot 5 points.
Each empty package submitted on Philip Morris
Regular or Commander will have a value ol 10
points.
3. In order to quality each entrant must have 1SlfijOQ
points.
4. No entries
ill b* accepted after cloijng time.
Empty packages urtMI b# submitted in bundles
ol 100 packs seperating 5 and 10 point packages.
Packages to be turned in to Marlboro rep. outside
ol EL CORRAL BOOK STORE.

Dexter Memorial I.ibrury Annex
containing (Hl.OOO square feet of
floor space, wad officially accepted
by tlfb college this month. The
.final inspection and acceptance of
the new -wing enlarges the readerstation capacity of the library
from o2b to 1,bbO. Foul' new levels
of stacks in, the, wing doubles the
present stack area.
The ground floor o f the annex.
(Containing 7,200 . square feet of
sales, and o frlw area, is the new
location o f the El Corral houlwt"'.'
I’nrt of the new stock area will be
ysed for bookstore storage space
* SCIENt K HUH D IM ; WING
At b cost « f ?000,0<W. the need
Science Building wing is presently
‘under construction. The college
hopes to accept the 15,0:15 square
feet building by' the end "of th-J
month. __________ ______ _______ _
This wing will house nr*
atomic physics tToTi d - s.FaTF
physics and subcritical nuclear
reactor. The reactor is on great
from the Atomic Energy t one
A D M IN IS TR A TIO N
BUILDING
. Top and basement floors in the
Administration Building are also
under construction and will even
tually house the Audio-Visual,
Business and Education Depart
ments. Although the emunletioO
dated is February 1:•»>:!, much of
the $225,1100 worth of construction
is already completed and the class
rooms are being used.
Long range plans for the build
ing include destruction of the 00year old Agricultural Education
Building on the north end and #
new nnnexutipn’ on Hs present site.
Proposed site of the new Admin'
istration Building is across from
the brick residence hall and ecustruction is scheduled for 1;♦<».'>.

Engineer

Division

Plans For Preview
Engineering Division will hoW
its .third annual Engineering Pre
view Dec. 17, 18 and 19 in c o o p e r 
ation with the Western A ir Con
ditioning Industries Association.
The program will hnve ns its theme
“ Engineering Tests and Measure
ments.”
Program* and appl'caffcm form*
will be mailer! to fill higb school*
throughout the state in November.
In keeping with the recommen
dations of last year's partic ipants,
the number of students selecten
Will be increased frtmr :+f» to 100Lodging will he provl dec!
... through
the courtesy, sff the Western Air
-Conditioning Industries Associatiort.
\ ■
Participants will liro in eollcgf
dormitories and attend le< t'irt* {Hti
li'lim ,'itorv classes specially d e 
igned to give them a clear insight
into the'current practices in engineetlpg laboratories. __
Faculty nnd student* will donate
their time nnd effort to further
give the stiitjeitt an insight into
engineering. ;

»

fptday; October is . i<m
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PEACE CORPS TRAINING

Mores, Attitudes, Values
Will Be Greatest Problem
S a y s Moroccan Authority

■ J -W W

W

if f W

ig

American Peace Corps volunteers outlying areas of the country are
.1 : have 16 pul themselves on backward 1n many respects and
live in aemisprimative conditions.
with (he people.

— —

X*

Peace Corps trainees when they
The profess
get to their assignments in Mor- Corps trniii'ef
; occo nest March, it will probably captod by the
I be one -of learning to cope >ylth tin ,, ,.<> .to th
entirely “ new” seta of mores, at- r-i itqae of »|
titudes and values.—..
ubaiit America
This view was expressed by P ro -1
,
fpa’sof Ron Lrindun, author, sculp-” ,
r . , ’
tor and pmtesaor o f N«U». A b ie fe
and Islamic studies aTThe Uniicr- ■
,,
»' '
laity o f the Pacific, .who is .coni I
A T .,
ducting the trainees' arba stu b, s
‘ course. The professor is ronsTcicrro * V
. 4.
to be one of the world’s* foremost , ’ . * M
•
authorities on Morocco.
La" ,!uu c‘™ * «

“ But they want to he helped,"
the profesMor said. __
Landau, the author of 11 books
about the country, has been well
aequHin<e<t with tlsssan <1. the
King of Morocco, since the mo
narch wus 18. His most recent
hook, “ Hassan II: Kim’ of
Morocco,’! is to be published
sometime nrpt month.
A lack Of trained personnel is one
nf tlie bigee i problems that faces ;
the Morocttn ptopb today, Landau
said. This is why 'th e country;
wanted the help of the Peace Corps-.. lt ING A N D I . . . Professor Rom Landau, left, and-lfassen ■II, King of Morocco discuss the possibii
Although'" the codhtry is back Hies and virtues of Peace Corps training. Dr. Landau,- regarded as one of the world’s foremost author
ward in many respects, its people ities on Morroco hr-aiding with Peace Corps Training here.
are proud of its history, religion .
and heritage, the professor said.
He pointed out that Morocco has
a colorful historyf one o f which *
any nation would be proud. Be
cause they are proud of. their her
itage and culture, the Monk-can
people are more inclined to plheew
Arabic.
high value on formal manners.
Tor the cerred time
“ For instance, you do not add
Their diet will include mint
ress a Moroccan with the casual
tea, goal's milk, roast mutton,
a ll the time
American 'Hi, John,’ ” the profes
various kinds of stew, chicken
Drep into Den Andrews
sor said. “ One must use -the more
with almonds and olives, “ new”
fprpial 'Sidi,' which means sir,”
kinds of pastries and “ KuwKus,"
jew elry (hap.
he explained.
a rice-like food eaten by the
Moroccan peopla.
And how do Moroccans feel about
Americans ?
_
According to Professor Landau, ,
the Moroccan people are inclined to
feel friendly toward the individual
American, but are “ somewhat an
tagonistic” toward the Middle East
ern policies of the United 8tates.

What time is it?

i A R R IV A L S . . .'College I’ievident Julian A. MoPhee welcomes
lV.-. v Corps trainees upon their campus arrival. They will undergo
eeks o f .training before traveling abroad.

MfHfHe m MOROCCO

“ The latter is probably be

Diamonds, silverware, jewelryGilts lor all occasions
W atches for men and women

Moroccan demands for
dence (from France)

indepen
in the
United Nations.” the professor
skid. He also said many Moroc
cans believe the United States
was chiefly responsible for the
establishment oi Isreil and that
American Middle Eaatern policy
ia "Zionest influenced.”

,\Tlve 83 Cal Poly Peace Corps trainees preparing for as
signments in Morocco will- complete the if fjrst week of
classes tomorrow.
■
„
This week has marked the beginning o f a completely
new and different experience" for the trainees, who came to
We out of each course in the short
United States T h eir classes est possible time,” one Peace Corps
Tcjrin at 7 fTfri:- mirt' usually |Offirint satd. Th fs hr purtly why
trainees speuk only French
don’t end until somotime,aft*| the
when th e y 'ta k e , their meals and
er 9:30 p.m.
i_i c i s .
'
■ * I
The Pence Coriw neophyte*
. The trainees have IS weeks to
.
w8«w»t bw»st OaV wbeu i
r- mplele a morse I hat would bo
- juurncy. tu tin, l.m;i an e lyhorqstaggering even to 4bo brightool
lories ifl the
tTtjTs <)bi* po
of college students. , Many O f
Juni’.r ai ' Senior high school* lu
them will be completely on their
1L*|«-n to French recordings that ‘ own when they get to Morocco I’ AJil.KS VOVHJ . . » Trainee pwir for Mororco. brush up on French—
via recording—in lingu itie skill program. More than 18 hour's a.
, will i,lake t,.i m mor. proficient
ueM March.
week -will he s p e n t uy fiuli trainee on language and communication
■kills in peapar tion for the Moroccan journey.

“ But aa long as the Peace Corps
members keep themselves on an
equal plane with the Moroccans
and ara not too much influenced
by materialism, they wilt find the
Moroccan people easy to get along
with, Landau predicted.
The professor, during 13 annual
summer stays, has spent a total
of more than four yean in the
learner "French protectofute that
claim* agriculture _ as. the most
basic part of its economy.
He said the'Peace Corps voluntcers who will be stationed in the
outlying areas of the country (inmost casas, aa Irrigation foreman
and surveyors) may be faced With

J e w e lr y

KIMBALL

TIRE

COMPANY

Distributor ior SEIBERLING and KELLY tires
Also selling Aulalita Batteries
Retread with confidence*— Volt Rubber
Special rates to Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

It’s your
When they arrive" in Morocco,
some of the trainees will become,

urn /■ tiie training program ia fort two an itrigsti >o project
,’iniye n' oat o f Th French otliers will "be surveyors and still
will I • l> i 'J on phras s that others will be teachers of English.
a H y rcl.--' d to the history They will comprise the.. Peace
CVrj
! ’ist project in Morocco,
and are going at the invitation of
the Moroccan government.

tapered shape

Dave Brubeck

and your
hopsacking look

R ayC onniff

that get m e ...

rs*

r*«

twtyst

Vi*.SAo€ c j cX*~y>,

Hi 'ides French and the camrses

Miles

specific assignments, the trainees
are t.J.irg courses in the history,
cdtiire and heritage of Morocco,
rr.erican historv and government, the pre-

p.hy,*iral .sdacatiou.

Davis

The Brothers Four

Tsonal

and ntental hesith.
Corps orientation. Their classes
held !0 hours a day. six days
a week.

Andro Previn

The trainees are being housed in
wo San Luis Obispo motels and
ire taking their ineals in the sturent dining hali
_ At a pres* conference recently,
College president Julian A. MoPhee
Stated Cal Poly had been chosen

Duke Ellington

Carmen McRae

A center fo r the Peace Corps

ring nrogram because of its
rjtie “ IiCam by Doing” philosoo f eduratiAn artdTts litany suior facilities and instructors.
'o m a n y observers. Cal Poly and
Peace Corps seem to be made

Roy Hamilton

Carry Mulligan

Lambert, Hondi

small enough to know you
E N G I N E E R S : ATneriqan Air Filter Company,

Louisville, Kentucky, is the world’s largest man
ufacturer of air filters, dust control, heating,
ventilating and air'eonditioning equipment. Yet
AAF is .small enough for you to know well.
AAF needs graduate engineers to fill respon
sible jobs in sales, product engineerin^-tes..
search apd industrial engineering. Eventual lo
cation might be in any of AAF's six plant cities
or one of the more than 150 sales offices
throughout the U. S.
Men who join AAF wjll be enrolled in the
Company’s full-time formal Training Program.
Interested seniors should make an appointment
now through the Placement Office. An AAF rep
resentative will visit the Campus on

Keds "Court Kins’
fortennis and
■II 'Casual wear

Keds taper-toe
Champion* in new,
breezy hopsacking

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
can buy. Because Keds are madfc with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those Textras" that make them jour best buy
Keds look, that Keds f i t . . . GET

THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!

A 'p .m o r i c a n M i r f i i r e r
In c ., lo im v u ii,

k in tu c k y

Great new record offer (*3.98 value)...just *1.00
when you buy Sheaffer’s back-to-school sp e cia l!

comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you

in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that

com pany,

Buddy Greco

fto o u n tto r C co ttr. N t * York 30, New Yofh

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you g e t986 worth of Strip cartridges FREE...a
>.1,93 value for just $2.96. Look for ShesfTer’s back-toschool special now at stores everywhere. On the back o(
the package, there's a bonus for you . . . a coupon good
fprsrl9.fi*' value Columbia limited-edition record. D ’a
"Swingin' Sound” , twelve top artist* playing top hits (or
the first time on a 12* L.P. This doubJc-rafue back-toschool offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colon... and
mail your "Swingin’ Sound" record coupon today.

*3.93 VALU E FO R *2.95
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Of BAD m K E H D

Night's Work, Trophy, Rain
Teils Story Of Fresno Float
All was not lost last week- ''tCemen threw Robert Spink, gradond
enn

in F
r^ n o’ C a
l
r i ..no.
« i

in

P
o lv ’s imU' ">anH|rer, ami Mae Dyer,
i m y a luny Cimimlttee chairman, into an
ujjaeent swimming pool.

float C n 1 1 y in the Fresno

►state

Homecoming P hiauc
^ flout was run in. the homet'H)., th e spec, a I a w ard tro - coming parade and at half-time
phy. Rally--Committee 'Flout Sub- during the football game. Rain
committee, headed by Arlene Fitch j damage, which occured Saturday
and John Hisrcgtia, took the flpai rTilght, prevented the committee
to Fresno in a prefabricated state, I from returning the1 float to 1’oly
that ia.-in pieces. ( hue there, jl : for- diaqluy ifl our Homecoming
was assembled, animated,
and; Parade.
covered with crepe paper in lesc
,
than 10, hours by 80 committee •
:_
VISIONS OF SUGAR I'bOatS . . . r..:.u»us».eu a,.e. hue lU-nou. stub
of building the Mustang float, the construction crew ‘entsnaps.’ Efforts
wore justified however, when the float won the special award trophy.

AMPUS
OTEL
HEATED JPOdb —

In keeping, with the Fresno M d f i y S t lld C flt S L i k e
thlrne "Bulldog Rodeo", the float . .
, ..
. c
scene depicted an irate Mustang : NCW .pO iViGQlCSl rC6
chasing a terrified bulldog ground
a rodeo aren't. •The Mustang had
Apfmrdmatcly »,«5 « students
the major portion of thy tail set- took advantage of the voluntary
lion from the bulldog, between his $0 medical fee, ie|«>rts Dean of
teeth. Animation was applied bo til ■ Students Everett (handler,
float, making the btfildog and Mut"W e hud hoped that. I,dot) slu
tang move.
,
dents -would pay the fee," said
( onstrciftion. was b e g u n early Chandler. “ Hut we are satisfied
Friday evening and continued a ll, with this figure. Mirny students
night. Many students stayed uy a ll! have adetiuate insurance of their
night, and the only let-up from own that would cover their med'
construction came when commit- iral fees/’

T.V. — PHONES

ROOM COFFEE

U»e our facilities while your parents stay overnight at
the CAMPUS MOTEL during their visit with you.
DROP BY FOR DETAILS

with
Mttfihulman
(Author cf " I Has a TV
Lover of Di

HAPPINESS
CAN’T BUY MONEY
■ •r
Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabhings among Ameri<-an
college professors. Some contend that if * student's intellect
is sufficiently aroused, happinem will automatically follow.
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the
well-known case of Agntho Fusco.
»
Agathc, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight “ A ” , was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Tret*) in
only two yean, her M.H.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in
only four.
Aoademic glory was hen. HerOntellect was the envy of
every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
answer, alas, was no. Agathe—she knew riot why—was miser
able, so misenble, in fact, that one day while walking across
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that
she flung herself, weeping, upon the stutuc of the Foundw.
By and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe’s condition. “ How come
you’re so Unhappy, hey?” said R. Twinkle.
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old lihenl arts major,”
replied Agathe peevishly.

N EARLY FINISHED . . •> Rally committeeineu put finishing touches
-s S H M H
on the rear o f the prize-winning float at Fre^po.’ Rain ruined the ! 1*01.Y ’8 DOOCATCHERS— Wgyne West and Jim Ramos team up to
float after the parade.
down one of Fresno State’s speedy halfbacks. Hut the Mustangs didn't
stop the Bulldogs enough as they went on to win 51-6.

Photos by

CONGRATULATIONS FROM F SC Italy Drum Major Davd Holdtworth accepts the award won by the band during the parade. Pretty
Bulldog is 'rejtno Homecoming Queen, JacaUeline Blen

Traditional Shop for Young Men

DARRYL'S
Radio-TV
SERVICE

Wickenden’s
A uthentic Natural Shouldar
and C ontinantal Faahions

Guarantees:

Scholarships Open
To Blind Students

Applications for scholarships to
Ih awarded blind students during
the fal| of 1WI2 are still being ac
cepted by the California Council
of the Blind, according to James
McGinnis, president.
The primary purpose of this
jicholarslifp fund, available to any
’blind person attending college,
business, technical, trade
high
hrhool, is to encourage blind peo
ple to ' prepare themselves for
some line or employment not or
dinarily open to them.
Therq is no uge limit
these
awards and'
available
at the council’s main office, 10048
Vanowen, Van Nuys, Calif,

or

forms are

1. 100% Satisfaction

for

2. To Sell Only Necessary

Book On Atomic Tests
To Be Reviewed Tuesday

3. To Sell Only Quality,

” 1c s «r v of Hiroshima,” bv fiiwovd Teller will lie reviewed next
Tuesday noon by Glenn Wright of
the Physical Sciences Department.
Dr. Teller, nuclear physicist w ith
the Manhattan Project and "father
of the hydrogen hentb,” maintains
the scientific |«>int o f view that
"it ia impossible to learn without
performing experiments.” This pos
ition places him among those who
fat or cuutinuiitiuu* of -atomic wea
pon tests. The book is a presenta
tion of this position.
- ATT *T’.uients ure Invited to attend
the Hooks nt High Nofin series
held every Tuesday at noon in the
Staff Dining Hall, says Ena Mar-

4. Fair Prices

xi\ay<?.wever.&mked'#. Vfrrlboto'dcjrette?*
“ AU right, I will,” said R. Twinkle. “ You are unhappy for ~
two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing
your intellect that you hnve gone nnd starved your psyche I ’ve
got nothing against learning, iftilid you, but a iierson oughtn’t^ ,
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life-th e fun
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?”
Agathe shook her head.
“ Have you ever watched a aui
a Marlboro Cigarette?” — Agathe shtsik her head.
“ Well.we’H fix that right now said R. Twinkle and gave her
g Marllairo arid struck a match.
She puffed, apd then for the first time in twelve nr fifteen
years, she smiled. "W ow!” she cried. “ Murllsims on a fun thing!
What flavor! What fiftef! What jiack or box! What a lot to
like! From now tin I will smoke Martialroe, and never have
another unhappy day!”
“ Hold!” aaid R. Twinkle. “ Marllioro* alone wilLnot solve
your problem—only half of it. Ilememlier I said there were
tuo things making you unhappy?”
“ Oh, yeah,” said Agathie. “ What's the other one?”
“ How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?”
said R. Twinkle.
” 1 stepjied on it during a field trip in my freshman year,”
said Agathe. ” 1 keep meaning to have it taken off.”
“ Allow me,” said R. Twinkle and.removed it.
“ land sokes, what a relief!” said Agathe, now totally happy,
and look H- Twinkle’s hand and led him to a Marllsiro vendor's
and then to a justice of the |ieace.
Today Agathe is a perfectly-fulfilled woman, Isith Intellectwise and pcrsonalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, nnd she still keeps
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, Bhe became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of
Laa Vegan, and she published a best-selling book called / teas
a Slippery Elm for the F E I.
• '•*»
f l u m siriri a / hint thorn are p/ftfliffrf that A oat he is finallu
o u t o f t h t woods—and to u til you 6* U your yoal l* sm oking
plraturv. Just try a M arlboro.

Get Aquainted

Brownie.”

Stylish Collegiate sweater by
made lor the lashion conscious Coed in Black,
Red. While, or Beige— all with lined hoods.
Sweater can be worn with or without matching
bolt. 1007. wool. $18.98

THIS COUPON IS WORTH $2.00
On a $4.50 House Call
DARRYL'S RADIO TV SERVICE
350 CALIFORNIA BLVD. - LI. 3-5127

Wo also carry:
Sportempos

Villager
John Meyer
E. T. Juniors

Casual clothes for all occai

894 Heguera

Finest Watch
Repairs at

Lowest prices
20 per cant Discount
► on repairs
►- to Cal Poly

779 Kigura St. Li 3-6706
Across From

Wbolworth's
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Close Games Feature Intramural Grid Play
The in tra m u ra l football program Roes into its third
week this Tuesday when the Tuesday league starts its third
round of play. The first week of play saw many dose con
tests though several offensive powers did emerge froTn the
pack of •>- teams. Modoc showed their musels by. clobbering
the In d u s tria l-E n g in e e rs 63-0! _
,
r11* / %%f
2* rpi •
Thi? Cropg.Club dropped Canterin the* \Yedrres<ifty ItHtfue. T h e bury fl-0 In the Monday League.
344 Crt^ifoJmans, also a \\X“ll- In the same bracket, Judges ilousv
nesdav team , scored th e m ost took Poultry Club 13-7 ana Tenaya
points in a s in g le ga m e th e $!«• :t 1,eat Muir Woo<ls 20"6first week by turning buck Polo- . Intramural budmintun and table
mar 34-0, From these early results ^i.m s doubles competition" started
the Modor-344 Californians game ; Wodoesday. Following these events
the
shobld be quite u -Contest when wl11 l,e the, n« vlf « wrestling tournnment and basketball free throw
they meet Nov.
. contest, which, opens competition
romped
'• Duel Dorm also
ovel Moniiuy.
Tenyu No .2, 20-0 In the Thursday
Next week’s intramural
league. The Dairy Project gave
the Air Conditioning Club a beat bnll schedule:
ing 26-0.
Monday League, Oct. 22
The Tuesday League produced
4 p. nt, Cyopg Club vs. A ir Con
some real squeakers as all four
ditioning
Ciub.’;_ M u i r
games were decided by a Jotnl
Woods vq. D airy' Project.
of 17 points. Lassen beat Plumas
5 p. m. Canterbury Hall vs. I’oulon a field goal for a 3-0 tri
A try Club. Tenaya No. 3
umph. while Mat Pica Pi slipped
” vs. Judges House.
over Sequoia 6-2. Animals F a il
ed beat Crops House 9-0, and Tuesday League, Oct. 23
Fremont took Sonoma 7-6, the
4 p. m. Sequoia Woods vs. Crops
point after touchdown being the
House.. Lassen Hull vs.
margin o f victory. * 4 _^j
,Tremoftt Heights No. 3.
In thej)ther Wednesday LeidTtTi*
6 p. m. Fremont No. 2 vs. Plum
games Tenaya No. 1 hint to Muir's
as Pandas. Animalk UnitPagans 7-0; and Sequoia beat Fre
ed vs. Mat Pica Pi.
mont No. 1, 17^0. •
. • ■
The 4i'ers fell to the SKeep Unit Wednesday I.eague, Oct. 24
Nis 1 7-0, Diablo Halt tjl’upped the
4 p. m. Industrial Engineering
Collegian* 12-9 and Fremont N o .'2
,
-i Club vs. Sequoia No. 1.
dealt Tehifma a 14-0 defeat in the
Tenaya No. 1 vs. Pula mar
Thursday League.
—
Pirates.
5 p. m. Modoc vs. Pagans of Muir
Hull. 344 Culiforniuns vs.
1st Floor Fiends Fremont.

“Stilt” - Baylor

Thursday League, Oct. 23‘

Merm en Play Host
To Valley State
,
Tomorrow, 3 P.M /
San Fernando Valley State will
be tomorrow’s opponent at 3 p'.ni.
when Coach Richard Anderson's!
water polo squad tries to get back!
on the winning trail following last
weekend’s losses. The meet .will!
be held in‘ Poly Pool.
"Following two impressive wins
by the water polo team, the water suddenly got cold as the Muetangte
were defeated by Cerritos College
10-8 and Fresno State College 9-4
in a California Collegiate Athletic
Association contest.
|n the Cerritos match, the Mus
tangs scored five points to. the Fab
cons one in the final quarter but !
still fell Short us they were out- j
scored jp each of the first three

SPORTS
HILL KICK, Sports Editor

..... ......... r

........i

v-.-.............»........ ........'..

Frosh Grids Seek Victory
After Losing to San Jose

Cairpoly meme^w.s'jlm Wilson
• ‘ The Cal Poly Junior Varsity will attempt t c ^ t back
with four goals, three "coming in f>n a winning note tomorrow aternoon when it travels to
the last quarter.
'
- S an ta Barbara fo r an encounter with the Gaucho yearlings.
Also scoring points in the |Losing to undefeated Santa Barbara City College in their
match were Roger Mobald with only game of the season, the Gauchos will be led by halfback

K t ; S , ." f, .h * lS r ? s S M“ A « Miller and nuarterbwk
.
..
„
. .. .Robert Heys
who combined
During the Fresno event, the
•

CCAA
ROUNDUP

team couldn’t Ret started after on s c o rin g passe* Qt 75 and
high team scorer Jim Wilson was j G(j y a r d * in la st w eek 's g a m e,
ejected from the game early in the
_
,
, ,,,
, ...
third quarter. At the half time - Santa Barbara ; w ill probablyr
3-3, fill the aifw fth ' phases against the
............
' , thiie Mustangs were tied,
' Sun Diego State looks like the
but Fresno's extra drive paid o ff in
Colts since the Gauchos totaled 245
.the fourth; quarter when they. <esrds via this route against City. only contender left with a chance
‘to knock off the Fresno KCkte Bul'scored four pyinls, three by Tony
U>gs for the CCAA crqwn. Fresno
Atencio who ended up with six College.
In the second-gumb o f the season 1ha* taken The 'California Cotlegate
pointii ns the games high scorer.
High scorer for the Mustangs last Lidtu , the Cults suffered their Athletic Association championship
first (lel'euL .unir TC 'wps a mighty ! the past four years und hold a
was Mobald With two goals while big defeat-fob, 46-0. The Colts . 2-0 murk this season, but the
Roger Svendsen und Pete Scuronl
were completely outclassed by Bqn \Aztecs are currently 3-0 and lend
each had- one.
Jose'Stute as the statistics show the .league,
Gaining 227 yards rushing und 196
Time will tell, as the Aztecs and
passing to the Colts 59 on the Bulldogs meet face to face next
ground and 30 passing, the Spart- weekend in the border .'city. They
babes hud a net of 390 yards wh*1" remain the only two undefeated
the Colts showed a total o f 30 teams In CCAA play.

One Wheel
Is New Fq«l ..

■AithblTgir tte Vcbre w' aT 46-0,
The fad may be coming to Cal
vs. Diablo Poly. Which fad? Thut of riding Couch Vic Buccolu of the Colts
vs. Sheep the uhlcycle to and from classes. . said
.
. that
. . . his team wasn’t that
Gary Beck, Electronic Engineer- 1much inferior
vs. Tenaya •tig freshman, seems instrumental Spartbabes. He SHid, "They were
vs. coue- in bringing it to this campus. Two bigger and better than our team,
or three unicycles were in use dur but not by that much. We just let
Although the Los Angeles Lakers
ing Welcome Week, Beck related, do>yn und playeil u bad ball game.”
and the San Francisco Warriors
Against Sunta Barbara, the
but he seems to have the only one
got off to n slow start, the Storing
Colts will send out ih e same line
on campus now.
duel between the Lakers’ • Klein
Huylor and the Warriors’! W ilt
When usked if unicycles were up thut started the San Jose game.
Chamberlain .materialized Lb give ,
easy to master. Beck’* gnawer Dick Eschbach will be at quarter
was a gtrong “ N o!” He explained back and John Davis nt fullback.
local fans quite a thrill recently as
that in supplying the power, the The halfbacks will be Don Cathy
law Angeles won the National Bas
rider has to push forward on the and Guinn Page.
ketball Association exhibition game
neddle rather than straight down.
In the line, the ends will be.
in the Men’s Gym. 110-96.
Cal Poly recently placed thir’d The latter way forces the rider, Lindsay Daniel* and Gary Zinnni,
As expected, the duel between
o
ff
tho.
seat.
in
thf
Newport
races.
It
was
the
while
Don Buttrey will l>e at cenBaylor and Chamberlain high“ With the same effort given to te£ The interior line \MU feature
1 lighted the game as the twd finest . first set of southern serifs races..
offensive threats in basketball | Mustangs were outsailed by peddling as walking on level Louis Gabriel and Brad Elliott at
_____ up __
__________
racked
46 points
und 41>______
points,_ Orange Coast, the host team, and •ground, the unicycle is a faster the guards and John Whipple and
respectively. Bayior, 6-514 sharp-I Cal- Poly at Pomona. The local mode o f transportation’’, he said, Ron Cecchini Rt the tqrkle posi
•
shooter from Seattle University, sailors defeated IK LA.-Oceidetital, “ but at is not to good at Cal Poly tions.
scored his 46 counters On shots of L ° nK Beach Stute, ( al lech, and because of W»e hills ~
every description as he led the La- Claremont.
.
kers to their fourth win in five
Team" captuins. Bob Ritchie qjid
cohleitr.With "fhe‘'WorrJbri;
-TWlt Lee plgeW second and thlnThr
j - r l tlielr rvApective divisions to give
The cx-UniveTsity of Kansas the college an overall third. Other
AND M A C H IN IN G
All-American Chambi'rlain, wh« members of the team \yere Jim
used his J-l frame with great ■Davies, Gjlos Ruchtind Dale Bentime |tier.
•fMcialising in
again as he “ dunked" many shots
The next race is to be hosted by
despite the fine defensive plays Ran Diego State on Oct. 28.
lo ftifn car service
by Gene Wiley, Laker rookie.

Scoring Battle

Highlights Pro T ilt

...

4 p. m. Deuel Hall
Hall. Tehama
unit No. 1.
G p.m. Fremont’No. 2
No. 2. ‘ 4t»ers
gians.

Poly Sailors*
Place Third

PRECISION AUTO

“ V " "HWing- Id third gpot
week are the-surprising UC,
Santa Barbara Gauchos with a

10% DISCOUNT

Four members o f the 1961 al
CCAA football team. Montie Day,
J. R. Williams, Jack Bohan, und
Beau' Carter, return to spark
Fresno State’s 1962 eleven.

1010 Nipomo SI.
San Luis Obispo
LL 3-8291

“ I f we would have held onto the
ball, the score wouldn’t have been
so high” Harden added.
T h f Mustangs received tlie open
ing kickoff and eight plays later,
Muitang quarterback Stan Reyn
olds fumbled giving the ball to the
Bulldogs. Then, three plays later,
Cal Foly fullback, Jack Clark, recovered a Freano fumble and gave
the Mustang grldders a chance for
their first ana only touchdown.
’ Under the qqarterhacking of
Reynolds, the Mustangs drove from
the .Bulldogs 24 yard line for the
touchdown which came from a
Reynolds pass to Jim Ramos for 18
yards. B i l l Crow’s conversion
was blocked so the Mustangs lad
0-0 at the end of aix minutes and
thirty seconds.
With the wind blowing, it took
Mustang kicker Fred Whittingham
three kicks before the ball would
stqy in bounds and in ptay. With
b y the
tli
seven plays performed by
Bull
dogs, Jerry Allen drove Inside right
fo r the. 1st of seven Bulldog TD ’s.
Jon Anabo converted to put the
Fresno Staters in the lead where
they remained.

The Bulldogs completely domina
ted play the rest of the Aral half,
but when the two teams cams back
on the Held After a half-time score
of 45-6, the teams remained fairly
even with the Bqlldogs only getting
one touchdown.
-— -.
. '. ,0
,« :t.
Bulldog halfback J I m Morris
scored two ‘ six-pointers, counting
un a one-yard-run and a nine-yard
pats from Anabo.
Larry Fogelstrom scored on a
12-yard pass from Beau Cartdr and
end Jan Barret added six points to
his total on a 13-yard pass from
Anabo.
Anabo accounted for three point#
from P A T ’s while Tuttle scored on
a pass from Carter, Faris on a pass
from Anabo, and a run by Carter
accounted fo r nine points after
touchdowns.

to ASB CARDHOLDERS
LI. 3-7929
1234 Broad St.

an injury suffered
dry wtadaw Wednesday night. The
wonad required 84 stitekes taken
la Me forearm.
First atring quarterback Hi an
■aM M M wtH also mine tomnrraw’s action. He suffered u rib
injury in bun week’s contest
against Fresno stats.
Coach Hardsn had Ane praise
for the running and performances
o f backs Jack Clark, Paul Lewis,
and Uanr yWalker. Receiving top
konors for their line efforts were

guard John Albee and tackle Jim
Milligan.

Tri Beta Elects
First -Coed Prexy

For the first time In local Tri
Beta history a coed has been I
named preaident o f tha Biological
Sciences Club.
Debbie Dietz, Biological Science
senior, i* Tri Beta chapter presi
dent o f the national honorary
society.
Meetings are held every other
Wednesday evening in Sc. B 5 at
7:80 o'clock. Anyone intereated In
biological sciences are welcome to
attend, announces Dr. Glunn Nobis,
Settling at the bottom ^of the
department head.
; CCAA afe San Fernando with an
i 0-1* mark and the 49ers and the
Loa Angeles State Diabtoa each
with 0-2 records. The Diablos took
a 81-13 thumping from University
PaciAc lust weekend and boat
Freano tomorrow.

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING ‘ ^
CUSTOM SEAT COVERS

Backing up the shooting o f Bay
lor was All-Pro Jerry Weyt. The
former West Virginia flash tanked
25 for the Lakers. Rudy La Russo
and Dick Barnett each added 14
points for the lakers.
The Lakers and Warriors both
opened the game slowly 4as both
teams were “ cold.” But once Baylor
and Chamberlain got "hot” th e r e
was no stopping them. Los Augeles
led st the half, 44-40, but fell be
hind 69-68 at the end of the third
period. Baylor then cut loose and
potted four shots to give the lakers
the lead they never relingulahed.

"Fumbliti* was the story of the
game,” is the only comment Head
Mustang football coach Sheldon
Harden could say about last week's
61-6 trouncing from, the hands of
Fresno1 State College.

2-1 mark. Last Saturday the
Gauchos upset Long Heteh
State 7-6't o leave the 49eri
winlcHs. Cal Poly la fourth
this week, the only other team
with a- CCAA victory, that
being over San Fernando Val
le) State. Last Saturday, the
Mustangs were drubbed 51-9
by Fresno.

R A U C H 'S U P H O L S T E R Y

Bulletin

Fresno State Breezes, S I-6

Whether you want a single piece o r a complete room ensemble,
check our complete lines el ready-to-ilnish furniture. Ale* see us
lor paints and other decorating supplies.
.
•
.
’

GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER

^

884 FOOTMLL 8LVB.
COLLEGE SQUARE (HOPPINO CENTER

Some recent college
graduates talk about
job opportunity
at Pacific Telephone
Nool Grogan, Cal Poly 62
Marketing Staff Assistant
“ / knew that Pacific Telephone

Havea real cigarette-have a C A M E L

w ot a highly
respected and integral part oj the California
business community, and I had heard thtri it
offered college graduates challenging managernent assignments from the beginning. M y
brief period of employment has proven my
choice a sound one, far my initial assign•
merits have provided genuine opportunities to
exercise individual
ual jijud
udgmnt and creahnty.
setrn first hand the tremendous
Also I have seen
aavanc
opportunity far advancement
provided by the
company's dynamic nature and progressive
philosophy.

M r
^ d e f^ i

m

Jack Suttich, Cal Poly ’57
Traffic Suparvisor

“ / think my own history with Pacific Tel rw
phone points up the variety of assignments
the company offers a college graduate, with
the opportunity to find the field that interests
you most. In five years I have worked in the
Plant, Commercial and Trq/fic Departments;
| hafjf been Senior Engineer with a Traffic
Equipment group, and most lately with
Traffic Planning, deciding the "hows" and
" w h s" a given area will be served. Pres•
ently I am on temporary transfer at Assistant
Director of a neiv Personnel Assessment Pro
gram which is being put into effect"

Csstscisi try. tsi 4syisfss.
Tt s friend ind Numbtr Ost Son,
"Wit* ay SwmyliM I'll fuit
Yew moil honorable Qutun
leesstt two hoods sro better tkm osoC

SW INGLINE
STAPLER _

The men to talk to about
;

U’

’

'*/.* rS'.JL

your job opportunity at
% Pacific Telephone
are Bill Moore, Blair Smith

taro«*r sree C U B De^k

OCEAN RACER AND YACHt BROKER

. and Frank Zimmerman

Me bigger than a pack of gum
• Unconditionally tfiiaranteed!
• Refills available anywhere?
• G dt-U a lo in y sta tio n e ry. . .

variety, or book store'
•

Sand in y a w o w n
F r i t i i let ihosa

t «L __ rv

Sveingltna f a I>i*

»«C lOWL 131 AND r i l Y I, N Y

TTM Kl

& D O M E S T IC

LEND

C IO A R K T T E 8

I The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
m 4 - ip
, T
..........................■
........
1WJR J. Ill-) nolilaToba.cco
Comp........................*
any, Winston Malum. M, 6.

on Campus, October 30&31

They cah tell you alt
the advantages the fast*
'growing com m unica
tions business here in
California offers tech
nical, engineering and
liberal arts graduates.
Sign up now with your
Placement Office for
an appointment to talk
it over with them,

@> Pacific Tekphiiw
**»T 0* JN# NtnON-WIM Mil IVirtM

WO#U> II AMI IN COMMUNWA•XJNt

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 19, i 962
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Homecoming 'Spoilers' Tomorrow
Arizona Old- Hand
A l Upsetting
Alumni Day Event

Locals Seek First
Win Over Arizona
In Third Meeting

Tlits- ‘villains’ of Hie week-

’J38 ^ 87 ^ ^ ^ >

pncl TIomPt-fin!n;v f ‘ 11vit )0^"
-ti ('ill I’olv wilt t)e thi' Ari■on-a S>do Lumberjacks of
Flagstaff. T!it> AxeVs will

5 £?fxVS a'k’3 S f/i

\7I lima SljjTe if Flagstaff
tnnib’t);; into Miiatan'g Stad

ium tomorrow afternoon at*
>’clock to tangle w ill) U'ilociS

Itattle with the Mustangs tomorrow
iftj'rnobn at 2 o’clock In, Mustang
Rtsdium. V
The Lumlterjacks spoiled Idaho
Slate's llomccuming two weeks avo
with a 35-26 upset win aivkwill be
out to spoil Poly’s festivities in like

1 1
...
« ’
4
-riflcl-'vs
in
th
e. traditional
Homecoming footbi'ill game whbj.
to 'tie
the M
biggest
nyn-leugu«
nnrr
i
kJump
ante of (lie
.umberjadq
the year.
your. The ILumberjack*
have beaten the Mustangs in tw„

previous encounters.

ashion. ’

-

—

-

v

-

-

*• S

• —

^

^

5 % > W i* S U

Action in tomorrow's game will
ho supplied by the running oi
Trailing 20-14 at halftime Arizo
Lumberjack David Estrada and (hr
na State came back to score throe j
passing of Mustangs John Huntsey
'ottrhdmvn* vrtrtto hTrttling' Htabo Tb
and Dick McBride. First string
n single tally. The victory left the.1Ol tensive" star ,... nave
signal-culler Stun Reynolds re
Lumberjacks with a .three Win, one
will lead (lie Arizona, attack
ceived a severe rib injury against
loss rrrnrd- Trotng tl'tXu last week- I
Fresno State lust week und will noL
snd’a game with their rivals, Now ,
suit up. His aerumte passing will
Mexico Highlands Univor ity. Ari- tradn, Hill and slot hack Jim Kims. be sorely'mi»q£il by tile Mustang*.
:ona State downed the Higidand |
Cowboys, and thus a string of 4 ap.-s 201 |>oii tuts pci man wl.fiEstrada has led the Lumber
vie lotto* will -he «*H-.th* line when
jacks to a 3-1 season mark whtb
Poly’* bruisers tlp the scutes gl uTft
_ gaining 258 yurds rushing t„
it meets the Mustangs tomorbw.
average 217 pounds per man.
-J average 1.9 yurds per carry,
Arizona Stale dropped its op
Arizona State nnd Poly met two
Against Idaho Slate, Estrada
ening game to Montunn Slate 2*times previous, dating back to 11)35, j . gained 127 yards of the Axeri',
6. The l.umberiack* turned back witli the Lumberjacks coming uut,r Lit a I 211* for the game.
Adams State 16-1). breaking (he
Staters win streak. Adam* State oil top both times. Lust, shason they
Corn'll'' Sheldon a,Harden of the
defeated Cal Poly Inst Seasot) in were defeated by the tough ( al Mintnogs will Is' pcilHng out all
T
o
ly
Pomona
eleven,
55-12.
a real, squeaker. 10.fi.
stops to enable the Green and
Can Poly 'ftrHow in her si-ter Gold to snag a Homecoming vieThe Lumberjacks have Men pol
ling upSe.ts all season long as com h rumpus's winning wayFTom orrow lory in revenge o f last yeai's 28-20
lioiueeoming loss to the San Diggg
Max Spllsbufy lias juggled his e\-1 afternoon Will tell the atory.
Marines.
perienced personnel and consistent
ly come up with a winning coplhi- j
Harden "i l l open toiuorrow'i
niifioii. The Loggers' SKrted the Harriers Oppose Bulldogs- contest with Skip I.ovcrn and
Wayne West at ends, Jim Milligan
season with only 12 lettermen and
and Bill Dauphin at tackles, John
Saturday’s tentative starting line In Homecoming Romp
Alliee and Fred Wittingham at
up includes only one senior, Lurry
guards, John Rrennun 'ut center,
Westbrook, at left guard. The line
Coach W ait Williafflhon will try John Itan’ Ney ut iniarterlinek. Jim
up is rounded out by six sopho
ss country team buck Ramos and Jim Fancy nt halfback*
mores, thret) juniors and one fresh to get Id's cross
pn the wtfyrtng
ig track tnrrtorriiw at and Jack.Clark at fulUwck.
man.
The lotto Starting freshman Is, iimsi wlan tile bncrier* host Fresno — Opening itneNtTR -fnr Coach Mat
Larry Welsh at qtturtcrback, Welsh State in Mustang Stadium prior to Spilsbury’s J.umlieijacbs will be:
Jack James and Lurry Shults at
led the Loggers to their upset win the Homecoming football game.
over Idaho in his first start nnd
The runners had a rough day last ends, Owen DejanoVich and Jim
Ims held onto the fit -t String Uni
p n n,la> r.t Santa Marliufa as they Fernandes ut tackles; Charles Har
well and Lnnny Westbrook at
fidished IhhI inf the six-team coin- gourds, Ghry Camplmll ut renter.
The Lumberjack offense is I J petition, Sun Diego Statu topped
Ijin j- Welsh at quarterback, David
hy Welsh sml halfback Dave Ks- nil entrnnta with’ 25 points.
Estrada nt halfback, Wally Hill at
t’ruda. Welsh is total offense
-Fill' back in the running were sb>tback and- Monte ilucriia at
lender wtth an average of 77.5
- yard* per game. Estrada is the Long Beach State with 46; UC, ft’llbnck.
leading rusher with u net of 255 Santa Barbara with H2 and I.os
yards for a four-game average of Angeles with 84, San Fernando Week's meet nnd those to look for
6-1,2 yards and 1.9-yards pgr ear- Vailed -State wouml up with M3 in tomorrow's contest hto Roland
' ry. Wally Hill was leading scor points to push the «-Mustangs into Lint and Don Fields, who ran th«*
er Tor the first four games with lust s|iot with 157.
Santa Barbara course in 19:29 and
30 points.
Sun Diego's Ernie Portee was -19.36, respectively. Jely Justin,
The Logger’s a t t a c k is built the gold medal winner, turning Who completed the course in 19:17,
will not compete tomorrow.
uround a runTfing attack led by Es- i the 3.8 mile course in 1H: 1IT

Up front the Arizona line uvet-,

MOHK T H A N THRICK A N D O N E -H A L F TON ft ofrmiHcle wtw jr r o iip ^ M o ^ tlw r when the MiiKtHiign hold i>kiure-dft^.^4*n4l,v, T h * ChI Poly
charter* will attempt to throw th e ir weight around tomorrow in Mustang Stadium when they host the Arizona State Lumberjacks in the annual
Cal‘ TV
Poly ”
Homecomitfg
football
time 1
is
2 “
p. “
m;~J
M
At"*n gan>es vK ick~off
t £
i:
_ lscheduled
*--J" '" 1 Mfo r °

Cues On Cal Poly Coaches !
—
—
Sheldon
Harden
Following'"n long term under
the rein* of Roy B. Hughe*, the
Cal Poly Mustangs arc now play
ing under u new head mentor,
Sheldon Harden. Harden.moved up.
to the top »|N>t thi* Henson after
aervlng a* Mustang grid assistant
for 14 years. »
A Unlver*lty of Santa Clara
graduate, he iierformed on the
gridiron from 1939-42 and w a r a
two-year letterman while playing
IM.tli the taekle and guard posi
tion*. Following hi* college hall,
Coach Harden played two year*
with the now defunet Sacramento
Nugget*. Upon hie arrival at Cal
Poly In 1948, he wa» named the
head wrestling coucK a* well a*
assistant football coach. Hi* mat
team won the Pacific Coast interCollujrtnte Wrestling Association
Championship in 1958.

Howard O’llaniels
Howie O’Daniels is beginning
his third deeadp of eoaehing foot#
hall at Cal Poly, bieluried in this
30 years are 11 season* of duty u*
head mentor and a 60 won, 83 lost
record. He is currently the line
coach. He «l*o tenches accounting.
O’Daniils is also u graduate of

Freshman Football
Coach Is Former
Poly Grid Star
Cal Poly's' froah football squad
Oftened its 1962 season recently
under the tutelage o f a new addi
tion to the athletic deportment, Vic
Duccola.
Coach Ruccola Is himself a fo r
mer Mustang grldder and grad
uated from Cal Poly In 1856. While
here he played four years of var
sity football and was selected for
all.league each season. He also
boxed for two years and ran track
ona season.
Buccola’s first coaching Job was
at College of Idaho from 1958 to
1901 where he was assistant foot
ball coach and hand track and
boxing coach. He came to Poly
from Mark Keppel High dehool
In Alhambra.
About hla JV team. Ruccola ha*
Ih li to say, "Our backftetd pro*.
its have real good speed. John
vis, a halfback from Edison
High In Preano, run* the 100 In
less than 10 seconds while Lester
Rheperd of Centennial fn Los
Angelas and Gwln Paige from
Kentucky, run the distance in

K

This year's squad is packed wtth
playurs who gained "A ll-C ity" or
‘•All-League” honors and "Most
Valuable Player" awards during
their prep career*.

— — j ---- named
Snntn Clara
the Santa Clara' Bronco Hall
Fame. He romped as u tackle
the Bay Area eleven during
1928-30 seasons.
Walt Williamson
it

Poly S t a r t e r s . . . |

to END— skin L.,v,.rn
I.ovcrn
.(6-2,
<«-2. ms
195
sophomore from Bakersfield)
of
Has real good hands and good
for
speed. PE major.
.—
the
END— Wayne Went - <6-0, 183,

currently in charge
Mustang- ends. Williamson grad
uated from Occidental College and
gained experience in .^ruck anil
football there. He aide-.turned in
brief appearances with the Wash
ington Redskins and Pittsburgh
Stealers o f the Nutionul Football
League.
Tom Lee
Perhaps better known for hla
past duties as heud coach of the
now hanished siuirt of boxings at
Cal Poly, Tom I<ee haa handled
several outstanding freshmun grid
aiiuads and ia now backfield coach
of the Mustangs.
Lee is also a p a s t Mustang
liasebull coach, past president ut
the National Inter-Collcgiute Box
ing Association, and served the
Department of State on a summer
coaching tour of the Orient.
A grad of San Jose State in
1949, Lee was a player-coach of
a traveling AU- American cage
team and an instructor at a
'private Oakland gym. He also
played pro baseball and basketball
In North Dakota.

Mustangs Need Victory
‘

it will show the way to a winning or losing season for the
Mustangs and Coach Sheldon
Three victories in these four,
Harden.
games does not sound impossible
tough third year veteran., Hus
In
their
four
games
to
date,
nor
unreasonable. Before having a
ties. Math major.
T A C K LE — lim Milligun. (6*5, 255, the “ green machine” -has chance to vindicate themselves,
the Mustangs have one more hur
sophomore from Sun Francisco)
faced three good football dle
in which to overcome, Arizona

Moved into lust team and doing teams in San Diego State, Snn
well. Fast for big mail. Deter Diego Marines nnd Fresno State.
mined. Field Crop* major.
Each was picked to defeat the
GUARD— lohn Alhee <$m , 210 llardenmen, and without much
senior from Bakersfield) . . .A fro difficulty, each succeeded.
( V A A last season. Hustler ami
The future look* brighter for
provides speed in line. PE major.
the Mustangs. Following the
GUARD— Fred Whittingham (6-3,
Arizona State game, the "green
235, senior from Pittsburgh, Pa.) [ machine" lakes on Long Beach
Moved to guard from end. Good
State. I.os Angeles State, Santa
speed and determination. ” Pro
Clara and UC, Santa Barbara
prospect. PE major. ,
on successive weekends.
CENTER—.John Brennan . . . (6-2,
225. senior from Glendale) Third I
Fine runner so far this season.
year man. Changed to center this
PE major.
year. Good speed and determin
ation. PE major.
H A LFB A C K — lim
Fahey (6-0,
QUARTERBACK — John ltnmsey J 187, senior from Gilroy). Two
year veteran with great desire.
(5-11,.-180, senior from Lo# A n 
Good and hard runner. PE major.
geles) a two veteran in first
Clark (5-11
sta rting assignment iota of de-j F U LLB A C K —Jack
termination. PE major. ----:
105. junior frtpn Tulura) .Moved
inti, first team and has done welt
H ALFH A C K - J i m Ram os. n>-9, j
171), junior from Ran Lui* O bispo i Hard'power runner. Field Crop*
Has good speed and great hands.! major;

ENGINEERING SENIORS
LOS ANGELES

2144 South Broad St.

The City ot tho Futurel

CIVIL - ELECTRICAL - SANITARY

BOB and BONNIE. larm*i at

Engineers are needed for the challenging work of plan
ning, dozigning, building and oporating ono oi the largest
electric and water systems in the world.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our eng
ineering representative, who w ill be on campus

. Tor South American Studsnts
_ "W * sp*ak Spanish"

State. - ----- ' \ ’ ”
This year the Lumberjacks
have won three games qpd lost
two games. The squad is pre
dominately made op of sopho
mores and Junioik. Despite the
present record, Arizona State'
could surprise the Mustangs.
The success or failure of the 11)62
Cal Poly footiutll leant will he in
evidence against the Lumberjacks,
for if the Mustangs come out of
the game as the winner, they can
look ahead to greener pastures, if
they lose, it will he hard to finish
the season as n winning team. This
is tho BIG GAME for the
Mustangs.

the laat Lwo.Saturdjiys.

Welcome Back

Your Future Is Unlimited In

(Opposit* Hawthorn* Mark*!)

Specializing in Crow, Butch
Ivy, and riattopa

*

iJiv\ Aui£uuiL.8U U ‘ M im iien iaek s. T h a jm in e i& .a m M iu J A > a t

Scissors and Comb
Barber Shop „

C*U*«a Boms *

*

Never say die!'VVith'thfige words, the Cal Poly Mustangs
play lone of their most crucial games‘ of the season at
2 p.m, Saturday afternoon in Mustang Stadium against

Alumni

TUESDAY, OCT. 23, 1962

COMPLETE PHOTO SUPPLIES

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER
City oi Los Angelos

Color and Black and White Film
Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?
Skin Bracer's rugged, long lushrtg aron\a is an obvtous attribute. But is it everything’
After all. Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the after shave
lotion that cools rather than, burns It helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blerryshes.
Conditions your skin T
Aren't these sound, scientdtc virtues more important
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on
women? In- that case, buy a bottle And — have fun.

Be Prepared lor Homecoming Activities
Get Your Photo Supplies Now
Film Sizes: 120. 127. 13S, 520. 616
Flashbulbs Also Available

15%

discount on all film developing

IN TMf NfW NON IM P FIASK

CHILDREN'S
SWEATSHIRTS

Subscribe N ow
at H all Price *

MUSTANG
SOUVENIRS

Cal Poly Sweatshirts lor the

Distributsd from
BOSTON
LOS A N 6 IL IS
LONDON
CHICAGO j

Take
home
Poly
Remem
brances.
Mugs.
pennants,
stuiled animals. Poly station
ery. insignias. Many, many
items to choose from.

toddlers in Black, White or
Blue. Sizes 2-14.

$1.65-$1.95

• Objective
Newt Reports
e Constructive
Background Material
• Liferary end
Entertainment News

Make this Mustang Homecoming one to remember!
Visit our new store and wider selectidn
of merchandise
*
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El Corral
Bookstore
NEW LIBRARY BUILDING

